BOOST YOUR MAJOR
WITH A MINOR

What if you could STAND LIGHTYEARS APART FROM THE COMPETITION in competitive job searches with NO EXTRA TIME OR MONEY?

GRADUATION FUEL COMBO
LIFTOFF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT & FAMILY STUDIES MAJOR
+BOOST COMMUNICATION STUDIES MINOR (COMPLETE IN AS LITTLE AS TWO SEMESTERS)

WHY ADD A COMMUNICATION MINOR?

ADDING A COMMUNICATION STUDIES MINOR TO YOUR HDFS MAJOR:

BOOSTS YOUR EDUCATION & SKILLS BY:
- Adding value to your educational experience without incurring additional cost or time
- Allowing you flexibility to “create your own” concentration
- Bettering your professional writing skills
- Building your verbal and nonverbal communication skills

BOOSTS YOUR CAREER BY:
- Expanding your ability to appropriately connect with diverse individuals and unique family dynamics
- Broadening your scope of career choices
- Setting your résumé apart for high marketability
- Elevating critical and analytical skills for successful decision making and problem solving

BOOST OPTION: MINOR IN INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION

REQUIRED
- 15000 Intro. to Human Communication
- 25902 Communication Theory
- 20001 Interpersonal Communication

CHOOSE THREE:
- 35600 Communication in Small Groups & Teams
- 40001 Advanced Interpersonal Communication
- 45957 Language, Meaning & Cognition
- 45959 Nonverbal Communication
- 46601 Relational Communication

BOOST THESE MAJORS: Gerontology, Child & Youth Development, Human Services Technology

BOOST OPTION: MINOR IN ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION

REQUIRED
- 15000 Intro. to Human Communication
- 25902 Communication Theory
- 25863 Business & Professional Communication

CHOOSE THREE:
- 35860 Interviewing
- 35864 Organizational Communication
- 45865 Organizational Communication Training & Development
- 35600 Communication in Small Groups & Teams

BOOST THESE MAJORS: Nursing Home Administration, Case Management for Individuals & Families

DECLARE A MINOR TODAY » TALK TO AN ADVISOR

TO SET UP AN ADVISING APPOINTMENT:
1. Go to www.kent.edu/stark
2. Hold cursor over “Academics” tab
3. Click “Advising Services” option
4. Click “Schedule Advising Appointment” button toward bottom of web page

IS SOME OF THE INFORMATION GOING OVER YOUR HEAD? Don’t space out! The best way to prepare for your future is to planet! Direct your questions to:
ERIN HOLLENBAUGH, PH.D.
EHOLLEN2@KENT.EDU // 330.244.3458